1998 Reunion

As announced at the Washington, DC reunion, the Association will be going to Tucson, Arizona in 1998. We have chosen the Tucson Hilton East to be the host hotel November 3 to 7, 1998.

November temperatures are mild in Tucson. The hotel will grant the room rate of $74.00 per night single or double three days in advance of the reunion and will grant the same room rate on availability three days after the reunion. The Tucson Hilton is a high quality property similar to the Fairview Park Marriott.

The schedule will move up one day from our usual pattern so that the squadron dinners will be held on Thursday, November 5 and the banquet will be held Friday night, November 6 instead of Saturday night. The memorial service & breakfast will move to Saturday morning, November 7. As approved by the membership at the business meeting, the Association will engage the services of Armed Forces Reunions, Inc. to perform the planning and operational functions of the reunion. It is hoped that this arrangement will help the reunion committee (aka Bud and Bea Markel) reduce the workload.

The 484th PX

484th BG Logo patch, stitched, 2 3/4" in diameter .......................... $5.00.

B-24 three-dimensional tie tac, silver, stick pin 1 3/4" ........................... $5.00.

Association Pin with 484th Logo 7/8" ........................................... $5.00.

Baseball Cap, red & white. side view of 484th silver B-24 on front, postage inc. ................ $12.00.

Miniature Plaque 1 3/4" with display stand, postage inc. ...................... $25.00.

Back issues of the Torretta Flyer, Nos 13 14, 16 thru 31, postage inc. ....................... $46.00.
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